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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNrA 

Order Instituting Rulemaking on the 
Coilltnissioll'S Proposed Policies Governing 
Restructuring California's Eledric Services 
Industry and Reforming Regulation. 

Order Instituting Investigation on the 
Commission's Proposoo Policies GoVerning 
Restructuring Callfornia's Electric Sen'ices 
Industry and Reforming Regulation. 

Rulemaking 9-1-0-1-031 
(Filed April 20, 1994) 

!~JOO~w]~~~l 
In\'csligation 9-1-04-032 
(Filed April 20, 199-1) 

OPINION AWARDING COMPENSATION 

This decision grants The Utility Refonll Network (TURN) an award of 

$167,158 and Utility Consumers' Action Network (UCAN) an award of $243,155 

in compensation for their contributions to Commission decisions issued in this 

docketl the electric industry restructuring fulemaking and in\'estigationl since the 

issuance of Decision (D.) 95-12-063, the Preferred Polic}' Decision. 

1. Background of Electric Restructuring 
TIle electric industry r~structuring and regulatory reform process 

culminated in the issuance of 0.95-12-0631 as modified by D.96~Ol-0091 commonly 

referred to as the Preferred Policy Decision. In the Preferred Polk}' Dedsionl the 

Commission adopted a (ran\ework fOf competition in which customers have the 

right to choose their supplier of electricity. One of the effects of this new 

(rame"lork is to transform California's electricity systen\s fron\ a bundled electric 

service systen\ thttt is pto,rided by the investor-owned electrical corporations, to 

a set of segmented {unctions including generation, transmission, and 
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distribution. The abovc-nanle(t intervenors participated in various roles during 

the restructuring process, and seek compensation (or their efforts. 

Since the issuance of the Pteferre..i Polic}, DC(ision, the Commission has 

issued sixty-eight dC<'isions in this docket. In its request for compensation, 

TURN seeks compensation in the amount of $315,973 for its asserted substantial 

con'~ib-lll~i9\{'(6-s\¥~ci-i~ions and to the general implementation of the goals set it\ 
i . ~ ~ . ~, "- _ .. : ~ . Ie " 

the Pte fe rred Policy Decision. TURN's request Covers the time period January, 

1996, to June, 1997. During this time period, the Commission issued thirty 

decisions in the electric restructuring docket. I Similarly, UCAN seeks 

con\pensation in the amount of $347,60-1.26 (or its asserted substantial 

contribution to seVen decisions and the con\n\ents theCon\mission filed before 

the Federal Energy Regulatory Comnlission (FERC) reg~rding the power 

exchange and it\del;endent syste.rn operator issues. UCAN's request covers the 

tilrte period January, 1996, to June, 1997.1 

I Of the thirt)' decisiotlS issued, the six TURN specifically cites in making its substantial 
contribution argument arc 0.96-12-077, regarding the Cost Recover)' Plan; 0.97-02-{)14, 
regarding Public Purpose Threshold Issues; 0.97-02-021, which addressed applications 
(or rehearing of the Preferred Policy Decision; 0.97-05-039, regarding Revenue Cycle 
Services; 0.97-05-040, the second interim opinion on Direct Access hnpJententation; and 
0.97-06-108, regarding Gas Public Purpose. TURN was awarded $355,824.68 in this 
docket (or itssubstantial contribution to the Preferred Policy Decision. (Sec 
D.96-08-040.) 

) Of the thirty decisions issued, the seven UCAN specifically cites in Illakili.g its 
substantial contribution argument are 0.97-05-039, regarding Revenue Cycle Servi((>s; 
0.97-05-040, the second interim opinion On Direct Access Implen\entation; 0.97-03-069, 
regarding the statewide CustOI'l.\er Education Program; 0.97-02-014, regarding Public 
Purpose Threshold Issues; 0.96- t~-088, which provided the Updated Roadmap; 
0.96-10-074, which directed certain utilities to file authorized ratebase and baserate 
revenue requirements separating the totals between generation, transmission and 
distribution; and 0.96-03-022, which modified the Preferred Policy Decision and 
established a procedural plan for achievh\g the transition to a restructured electric 
services industry, coni.monly calJed the Roadmap DeCision. UCAN was awarded 
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2. Requirements fOr Awards of Compensation 
hltervenors who seek compensation (or their contributions in Commission 

proceedings must file requcsts (or compensation pursuant to Public Utilities (PU) 

Code §§ 1801-1812, the intervenor con'lpensation governing stclhltes.> Section 

lSO-l(a) requires atl intervenor to file a notice of intent (NOI) to claim 

compensation within 30 days of the prehearing confere)\ce or by a date 

established by the Commission. The NOI must prCSetlt informa.tion regarding 

the nature al\d extent of compensation and Olay request a finding of eligibility. 

Other code sections address requests (or conlpensation filed after a 

Comnlission decision is issued. Section I80-l(c) requires an intervenor requesting 

compensation to provide "a detailed description of services and expenditures 

and a description of the cuslonler's substantial contribution to the hearing or 

proceeding." Section 1802(h) states that "substantial contribution" Inea1'\s that, 

"in the-judgn\enl of the commission, the customer's presentation has 
substantially assisted the Comnlission in the making of its order or 
decision because the order or decision has adopted in who)e or in 
part on one or more factual contentions, legal COlltentions, or specific 
policy or procedural recommendations presented by the customer. 
\Vhere the customer's participation has resulted in a substantial 
contribution, even if the decision adopts that customer's contention 
or recornn\endations only in part~ the comn\ission rna}' award the 
customer compensation {or all reasonable advocate's tees, 
reasonable expert tees, and other reasonable costs incurred by the 
customer in preparing or presenthlg that contention or 
recommendation." 

$189,975.16 in this docket for its substantial contribution to the Preferred Policy 
IAxlsion. (See 0.96-08-0-10.) 

). All future rderel't<:es to code sections are to the PU Code unless otherwise noted_ 
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Section 1804(c) requires the Comn\ission to issue a decision which 

determines whether or not the customer has tnade a substantial contribution and 

the amount of (oinpensalion to be paid. The level of compensation must take 

into account the market r,He paid to pcoplcwith compar(lble tr,lining and 

experience who offer similar services, consistent with § 1806. 

3. Eligibility for Compensation and Timeliness of Requests 
All parties have previously beel\ (ound eligible to dain\ compensation in 

the e1t'Ctric restructuring proceeding. The findings of eligibility (or UCAN and 

TURN were .'nade in the Adn\inistr,lth·c Law Judge Ruling dated August 2, 1994. 

A customer eligible for an award of <:01l1pensation in one phase of a proceeding 

remains eligible in later phases. (See Rule 76.6 of the Cornmission's Rules of 

Practice and Procedure). Both parties, therefore, remain eligible for 

compensatiol\. 

Section 180-t{c) requires that any request (or con\pensatiO)l be filed within 

60 days of the issuance of the decision (or which compensation is sought. TURN 

filed its request on July 7, 1997, and UCAN filed its request on l\1ay 30, 1997, all 

within 60 days of the date of issuance of 0.97-05-039 and 0.97-05-0-10. Although 

the statute and our Rule 76.72 allow a cllston\er to file a request for compensation 

within 60 days of the date o( issuance of "an order or decision that resolves an 

issue on which the customer believes it n\ade a substantial contribution", TURN 

and UCAN chose to wait and file one request covering several dC<:'isions rather 

than file, e.g., as early as May 1996 to be compensated (or UCAN's asserted 

contribution to 0.96-03-022. 

4. Substantial Contributions 
In evaluating compensation requests in a proceeding sllch as this which 

in\'olves m.ultiple intervenors, we must consider both \\thrther an int('n'enor has 

.nade a substantial contribution and to what extent, if any, that contribution 
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duplicated the contribution of "lly other intervenor. \\'hen we considered 

whether duplication of contribution warr(lntoo a reduction in the "ward in the 

two prior d('(isions on interve)\or compensation issued in this docket~ we 

concluded, in the first inst(lncc, that: 

" ... because of the extr(lordinal')' level of participation required of 
both parties mld intcn'enors throughout these proceedings, we find 
that a reduction in the amount awarded to inten'el'lors based on 
dupHcationof effort is unwarranted .... The cooperative efforts 
participated in by the intervenors, .. . ate essential in building a 
California conscnsus." (D.96-08-040,·slip op. at 25.) 

However, in the s~ond instance, we found it appropriate to apply a 

nominal reduction (or duplication. \Ve detenl\ined that 

" ... workshop participation does not in itself con1prise 
'extraordinary' participation such that a reduction for duplication 
would be inappropriate. Working group activities were limited in 
scope <\nd did not involvc the btoad·based, nUlltifaceted public 
dialogue cvident in the earlier phases." (D.98·01~7, slip op. at 8.) 

As wc apply the substantial contribution standard laid out ill § 1802{h) in 

the context of this proceeding, we will cvaluate whether the participation was 

extraordinary and whether the workshop and working group activities 

performed were lin\ited in scope. \Vc will then determine, in the context of the 

reasonableness of hours dahl\ed, whether a reduction in hours awarded is 

warranted because of dupJication. 

Each of the intervenors has provided information to support its individual 

assertions of substantial contribution. \Ve will take up these assertions as they 

relatc to each d('(ision in turn. 

0.96-03-022 h\ this Roadmap Dedsiort, the Com.mission adopted a 

procedural plan for achieving the trcmsition to a restructured electric services 

industry, we stated our preference for relying upollstakeholders to make 
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progress on implementation, elnct we identified the process (Of a working group 

to be fC<'ognizcd by the Commission. The decision was adopted after the receipt 

of written corn.ments and a fult panel hearing. UCAN asserts that it made a 

substclntial contribution to this decision through its (Omnlents on cus!omer 

choice, COI\SUnler protection, and unbundling. The decision specificcllly 

acknowledges UCAN's comments (and those of TURN and ORA) in adopting a 

grouping of issues (aggregation,. consumer safeguards, and low:-incon\e issues 

wHh direct access issues) so that the limited resources of intervenors can be 

maximized. 

\Ve agree (helt ueAN made a substantial contribution to this decision, but 

its contribution was not Ullique. 

0.96-10-074 In this decision, the Con\olission directed certain utilities to 

file authorized r,ltcbase and bascrate revenue requirements separating the tot,11s 

between gen~ration, trclnsnlission and distribution; and their estimate'S of the 

incremental cost of metering and billing. Comment on other issues relating to 

metering (i.e., ownership, data access alld n\eter installation) was also in\'itcd. 

UCAN <lsserts it made a substantial contribution to the Conlmission's decision to 

take further coJ'l'\nlcnt on metering issues. It supports this assertion b}' citing its 

comm.ents, filed on Februarr 20, 1996.' However, these conlments do not address 

the metering issues on which the Commission invites comn'lent. UCAN has 

failed to denlonstrate that it made a substantial contribution to this decision, and 

« UCAN incorre<:tly states that these comments were filed on February 21, 1998. 
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any (ontribution it may have made is not readil)' apparent from a reading of the 

decision.) 

0.96·12-077 In this decision, the Commission approved, subject to some 

lil'nit,ltions, the (ost recovery pJat\s submitted by the large electric utilities, and 

directed the utilities to file (('rtain advice letters to implement the approved 

plans. This decision was adopted after considering the COrfunents filed on the 

(ost r('(overy plans. 

TURN asserts that it made a substantial (ontribution to this decision 

bcc~luse the Con\mission adopted rccon'lnlendations it n'lade in cOn\mel'lts on 

three subjects: 1) not prejudging resolution of other issues not directly related to 

the cost reco\'ery plans; 2) implementation should ellsure that the base revenue 

increase afforded PG&E did not supplant previously authorized funds; and 

3) proposals for specific rate unbundling and disclosure on (ustomer bills should 

be addressed. 

\Ve agree that TURN n'lade a substantial contribution to this decision. 

D.96-12-088 In this decision, the COlllmissiOI\ updated its earlier toadmap 

decision (D.96-03-022) largely in light of enactment of Assembly Bill 1890 (Stats. 

1996, ch. 854) and the activities of the FERC on the utilities' independent s)'stem 

operator (ISO) appJication (PERC Docket No. ER96-19-OOO) and power exchange 

(PX) application (FERC Docket No. ER96-1663-000). UCAN asserts that it nlade a 

substantial contribution to this decision in three ways. First, in its 

NoveQlber 26, 1996, conlments .0)1 the Direct Access Working Group Consumer 

Protection and Education Report where it dainls to have included 

5 A [('vieW of the comments johltly filed b}' TURN and UCAN on September 13, 1996, 
sltmmarized in the dedsion, makes it dear that the recommendations and contentions 
they raised were not adopted by the Commission. 
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recommendations or contentions which contributed to the Commission's finding 

that the Commission should scrutinize the ISO filings at FERC to ensure the 

independence of the ISO, and to ensure that vertic,11 n\arkct power issues arc 

adcqu~tcl}' addressed. Second, UCAN asserts it adVOC(ltro, ill its 

February 20, 1~6, Conln'lcnts on the proposed order which bec,lme 0.96-03·022, 

that consumer protection and education be in place prior to the transition to 

direct access. Third, UCAN asserts that it advocated, in the Fcb.ruar}'20, 1996 

cOI'nments, that polk}' issues related to metering and billing be considered on a 

separ,lte track from the unbundling issue area. 

\Vith respect to UCAN's first clairll, it is clear that UCAN offered 

recommendations and contentions to address vertical market power concerns, 

but we find nowhere in the con\ments cited by UCAN any recomn'lendation that 

the Conlnlission scrutinize the ISO and PX filillgS at FERC. UCAN's second 

claim, that its February 20, 1996, comn\ents substantially contributed to our 

finding that consun\er protection and education n\easures n\ust be in p1ace 

before the trdllsition to direct access, we note that this finding is a reslatcn\cnt of 

our Hnding in the I~oadmap Decision, alld is not an issue llewly addresSed in 

0.96-12-088, the Updated Ro(tdn\ap Decision. (Sec 0.96-12-088, slip op. at 19.) 

UCAN's third stated ground for its substtlntial contributiOl\ is once again Its 

February 20, 1996, comments, specifically pages 2-3. But these conlnlcnts do not 

advoc,lte that the Con\lnission consider metering and billing policy issues on a 

separate track fronl unbundling as UCAN would have us rcad them, \Ve 

therefore conclude that UCAN has {ailed to demonstrate that it made a 

subst<lntial contribution to D.96-12-088. 

0.97-02-014 TURN and UCAN each assert that it made a substantial 

conh"ibution to this decision which addressed public purpose threshold issues. 

Together with California/Nevada Conln~Ut\ity Action Association (Cal/Ncva) 
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and Grccnlining/Latino Issues Forum (GL/LlF), these parties formed a coaHtion 

for their participation in the low IncOIne Progr<lll\ \Vorking Group, filing joint 

comments. In D.98-01-007, we previously found four intervcnors, including 

Cal/Nc\'il, had made a substantial contribution to this decision and awarded a 

tot~ll of$192J875.26 (plus interest) for those contributions. 

TURN bases its dain\ of substantial contribution to this decision on 1) its 

active participation in two of the working groups whose final Ploducts were 

cOn'lnlended by the Commission in the decision, the Energy Efficiency Progran\ 

\Vorking Group and the low Income Program \Vorking Group; and 2) its 

ad\'OC~lCy ill its Reply Comments on the Low-lnCOIne \Vorking Group that the 

most reasonable hlterpretation of AB 1890's funding language was that no 

funding cap was mandated (or low-incon\e progranls, and that in(re<lses be 

subject to the rate lin'lits imposed by AB 1890. \Ve agree with TURN that it made 

a substantial.contribution that was unique in part to 0.97-02-014. 

UCAN, in denl011strating its substantial contribution to this decision, states 

that it participated jointly with TURN, GL/LIF and Cal/Neva in their 

October 24, 1996 comments, and "reference those groups' con'pensation request 

to explain how their e((orls constituted substantial contribution." (UeAN 

Request, p. 8.) UCAN does not describe any contention or recomn'lendation it 
sponsored separately fronl its joint participation. \Vc agree with UCAN that it 

made a substantial contribution to 0.97-02-014, but we do not find that UCAN's 

contribution was unique. 

D.97-02-021 111is dl'<:ision denied the applications for rchearhlg of the 

Preferred Polic), Decision, as l1\odified by 0.96-01 -009. It did modify the 

Preferred Policy Decision, largely with r('sped to the Con\nlission's authorization 

to and encourclgen'lent tor certain utilities to make submissions to the FERC (or 

the estclblishment of the ISO and PX. TURN asserts that it n'lade a substantial 
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contribution to the decision while acknowledging that the Commission denied its 

appliCtltion (or rehearing. Its suhst,lntial contribution clain\ rests on the 

Commission's slt\tcment in the decision that "although we would tend to agree 

with TURN oonccrning this 'double recovery' for past periods, AS 1890 makes 

this issue n\oot.1I (See 0.97-02-021, slip op. at 63.) TURN argues that, absent 

AB 890, there is a "great likeliness" that the Commission would have disposed of 

this issue in a manner that would have warranted compensatiol). Further, that it 

WQuld be unfair to deny compensation where an issue has been rendered 0100t 

by subsequent legislative action, as TURN has no control over the legislative 

process. 

To allow IcgisJati\'e action to retroactively nullify a contribution thai the 

Conlmission would otherwise tend to agree with, adopt, or accept could 

discourage participation. A policy that would not aHow for compensation in 

such a drcunlstance could discoUrtlge eflective and efficient participation 

whenever there is concurrent legislative interest. Such a polic)~ \\-'ould conflict 

with the legislati\'e intent of the intervenor compensation gO\'erning statutes. It 

is dear that iIl this circumstance, TURN's participation embodied it, its 

applicatiol1 for rehearing was retroactively nullified b}J AS 1890. It is also dear 

from a plain reading of 0.97-02-021 that the Commission otherwise tended to 

agree with TURN. \Ve therefore find that TURN has made a substantial 

contribution to D.97-02-021. 

0.97-03-069 This Custon\er Education Progrtlm Decision approved the 

recommendation of Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E), San Diego Gas & 

Electric Company (SDG&E), and Soulhl'rn California Edison Company (Edison) 

to form a joint, statewide customer education program (CEP) to infom\ the public 

about the changes t,'king lllace in the electric industry, and to provide consumers 

with the infoTillation necessary to allow t~len\ to conlpare and select an\ong 
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products and services in the electricity market. To nssist the Commission in 

developing an NU('(1Uon progr(ln\, the Commission nsked that a working group 

develop consumer protedion guiddincs (or electric restructuring. including a 

recommended plan (or public outn:',lch and cdu(,\llion. This work produclJ the 

"Direct Access \Vorking Group Report On Consumer Protection And Education 

Report In A Restructured Electric Industry In Response To l\1a}' 17, 1996 Joint 

Assigned Conullissioners' Ruli~g,1I was submitted to the Comn1ission on 

Octobcr 30, 1996 (October 30, 1996 DA \VG Report). Opening and reply 

commcnts to the October 30, 1996, report were filed. The Customer Education 

Progrartl Decision considered these variOus filings. 

UCAN asserts that its parti~ipation in the drafting of the October 30, 1996 

DA \VG Report and its Novem.ber 22, 1996, comn\ents on the report, constitutes a 

substantial contribution to the decision bcc(luse nine spcdfic fin~dings in the 

decision "correlate to positions advanced by UCAN" itl these two documents. 

\Vc agree that UCAN made a substantial contribution to 0.97-03-069, primarily 

through its participation in the October 30, 1996 DA\VG Report.6 

0.97-05-039 TURN and UCAN l'ach dah'n it made a substantial 

contribution to this He\'enue C}'de Services decision.' TURN identified three 

unique and specific recommendatiOJ's it made which were adopted by the 

Commission, at least in part. First, given the predictions of supporter's of 

, \Ve rome to this conclusion givcn otlr lan\iliarit)' with the October 30, 1996 DA \VG 
Report and note that we (ound the specific citations to the report, provided by UCAN 
in its request, to be largely unhelpful. In almost aU circllmst.mces, the general subject 
matter of our decision finding was addressed at the dted location, btlt the specifics of 
the finding were not. \Ve caution UCAN to be mote tornprehensive in future requests. 
The burden of demonstrating substantial contribution is, after all, on the intervenor. 

, "Revenue cycle services" refers to the ser\'ices and costs rdated to metering, billing 
and other information services. 
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unbundling of rc\,cnue cycle services, TURN argued thai the COInmission should 

implement such unbundling soon. Second, TURN ad\'OC',ltcd that unbundling 

should be adollted consistent with AB 1890. Third, and linaH}', TURN 

r('(()mmcnded the ComJllission mainttlin a uni\,crsill uncollcctibles pool to avoid 

roolining. Although not adopted outright, the Conlmission did agrccd that 

TURN's conccrn was valid, and committed to explore the concern in I,he direct 

acccss proceeding. We agree that TURN made a substalltial cOl).tribution, one 

that was unique with respect to the third recotnmendation. 

UCAN rcsts its claim that it made a substantial contribution to this 

decision on its Occenlber 20, 1996 comrnents on oletering and comnlunications

related issues. It asserts that 'l(n\los1 of UCAN's tecon'lmendations were 

ultimately adopted in a proposed and final decisions (sic) on unbundling." It 

claims it contributed to (h'e spedfic Findings of Fact. (See UCAN Request, 

pp. 5 and 7.). \\'e agree with UCAN that it made a contribution toward three of 

the spedfic filldings it dtes, 5, 6, and 13. 

D.97-05-o.tO TURN and UCAN each c1ain\s it lllade a substantial 

contribution to our second interinl opinion on Direct Access hnplell'lenlation. 

TURN states that this decision nlost directly related to the work of the DA \VG, in 

which it did not actively participate. Hl)\VCVer, TURN did pro\'ide comments on 

the proposed decision. TURN asserts that it made a substantial contribution 

since the Commission adopted three of its recommendations, the first two of 

which were provided independent of other parties. First, TURN asserts that the 

Commission adopted its views on the disclosure reqUired for aggregation of 

small consun\ers· loads. Second, TURl\J asserts that the Commission agreed with 

it when it decided to allow utilities to recover a limited amount of the cost of 

p~6viding certain custonler inforn'lation as a cost of implementing direct access. 

Third, TURN Sltltes that the discussion in the decision of market rules and 
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affiJiate tr(lnsactions reflects the work TURN engaged in, with a number of other 

groups, where it asked the Commission to open an investigation. \Ve agree with 

TURN that it made a unique at\d substantial contribution to D.97-OS-O-tO. 

UCAN bases its elainl of subst(lntial contribution hugel}' on its commcnts 

on the DA \VG Reports. Spedfictllly, UCAN asserts that its partiCipation 

contributed to findings regarding the lack of constraints on customers to elect 

direct accesS, concerns about load profiling, the need for nleter s.tandards to 

ensure the interfacibilit}, of nteters, the registration of small customer 

aggregators, notice requirements, and the adoption of interim affiliate tr,lnsaction 

rules. \Vith respect to these assertions of substantial contribution, we agree and· 

find that UCAN made a substantial contributio1l to 0.97-05-0-10. 

D.97-08-108 In this decision, the COnlmissiOl\ adopted the 

recommendations presented hl the Energy Division's 3/31/97 repoit 

"Consideration of a Nonbypassable Gas Surcharge tvicchanisit\ as Ordered in 

0.97-02-014 (Gas Surcharge Report), with certain clarifications and additions. 

The Commission also denied Southern California Gas Conlpany's petition for 

modification of 0.97-02-014. TURN asserts that it made a substantial 

contribution to this decision that is apparent on the face of the docuJ'nent. \Ve 

agree. As the decision notes, TURN participated itl the workshop that le<ld to the 

Energy Division's Report, and filed comn\ents on that report. TURN made two 

specific contributions. First, TURN, antong others, advocated that we seck state 

legislation to achieve a truly nonbypassable gas surcharge mechanism, an 

approach we adopted. Second, \\fe also agreed with PG&E and TURN that 

wholesale and UEG custon'lcrs should be exempt fron\ the nonbypassable g,lS 

surcharge only to the extent that cuslontcrs of these entities will be subject to 

their own nonbypassable public purpose progran\ surcharge. \Ve find that 
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TURN made a substantial contribution to D.97-06·103, though its contribution 

was not unique. 

SUI~)emental COllU\\ents of the CPUC in Docket Number ER96·1663·000, 

August 1 .. , 1996 In this forn\a' filing bdore the FERC, the COn\mission laid out 

its views on the ISO and PX applications filed by California's large electric 

utilities. These con'ln\ents were developed after soliciting and receiving written 

cornments front parties to our electric rcstructuring docket. Thc.con\n\ents were 

prepared by the Commission's sta(f and approved for filing with FERC by the 

Comrnission after discussion in Executive Session of a regularly noticed 

Comn'lission l\1eeting. UCAN cites eight argunlents it tnade in its romll1el\ts to 

the Commission which it asserts the Comn\ission then incorporated into the 

August 14 conlments, demonstrating a substantial contribution. 

Both the Commission's Office of Ratcpayer Advoccltes (ORA) and Edison 

object to UCAN seeking c01npensatiOl\ (or a substantial contribution to this 

pleading. \Ve address their arguJ\\ents when we consider whether the hours 

UCAN and TURN dain'\ associated with this subject area are reasonable. \Ve 

agree that UCAN made i\ substantial contributiorl to the August 14 coJ'nments 

through the comn\cnts it filed on l\1ay 30, 1996, but we do not find its

contribution unique. After reviewing the comments TURN filed at this 

Commission on l\1ay 30, 1996, and the con'ln\ents we filed at FERC, we find that 

TURN i\lso nlade a substantial, though not unique contribution to the August 1·1 

comments. 

5. Reasonableness of the Requests for Compensation 
Once we establish that an intervenor is eligible (or compensation and has 

nlade a substantial contribution, \ve evaluate the reasonableness of the 

intervenor's request. The tht'ee requests present s{)n\e ~('ml~\On reasonableness 

issues which wartant general dis~ussion beforcgetting to the specifics of each 
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request: duplictltion of effort, separate but r('tatoo proceedings, preparation of 

the compensation requests, rC<lsonable hourly r"tes, and ISO and PX working 

groups. Because we relied hC~l"il}' on the workirig group process to reach the 

dfXisions to which the parties made a substantial contribution, we will continue 

to look liberally on hours de"oted to them, and to related research, dr(lfting 

comments, re\'iewing the comn\ents of other parties, meetings betwccn persons 

within the intervenor organizations, nlectings and phone c(\lIs b~tween personnel 

of different parties, and ad hoc, multi-part}' meetings. (Sec D.96-08-O-IO, slip Ope 

at 28.) 

5.1 Duplication 
In a nlulti-party proceeding such as this, part of the reasonableness 

assessment invoh'es evaluating whether an intervenor's participation duplicates 

the participation of sio\ilar interests otherwise adequately represented; or 
whether parUcipation frolll sinlitar interests materially supplements, 

complements, or contributes to the presentation of another part}'; or whether the 

intervenor's participation was unique. (See §§ 1801.3(1) (and discussion of it in 

0.98-0-1-059, slip Ope Ctt 49) and 1802.5.) 

The consensus building process we have r~Jied upon during the 

implen'leJltation of our Preferred POlicy Decision, when most successful, is 

char~'cterizcd by the dcvclopnlent of con\patible goals and cooperative proposals 

for the Conlmission's consideration. Duplication of participation under such 

circumstances would hardly be surprising, nor is it irreconcilable with the 

substantial contribution standard for intervenor compensation. 

Unlike the activities a\\'arded conlpensation in 0.96-08-0-10, \\tc find 

that the workshop and working group participation that took place during the 

time period covered by these requests does not in itself comprise "extraordinary" 

participation sHch that a reduction for duplication would be inappropriate. 
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\Vorking group Clnd workshop activities were linuled in scope and did not 

invol\'e the broad·based, multifaceted public dialogue evident in the earlier 

phases. Therefore, a nominal reduction for duplication nlay be in order where 

organizations participated as coalition members or contributed nothing unique to 

the process. 

5.2 Separate Proceedings 
\Ve will also reduce the hours requested. when we find that they 

relate to a separate proceeding. For purposes of compensation in this docket, 

only those hours reasonably incurred and associated with a substantial 

contribution to a decision issued in this docket may be compensable, with the 

exceptio!'l of those 'VEPEX acth'ities described below. A nun\ber of topics were 

taken up by the Commission in this rulen,aking. docket and then later pursued on 

a utility-specific basis through an applicatiOl~ (i.e./unb.undling) or in a more 

t,lilored rulerilaking (i.e., affiliate lules). Only those hours spent on the topic 

whHe it was being addressed in this docket are compen~'lble in this docket. 

5.3 Preparation 01 the Compensation Requests 
It is our practice to reduce the hourly rale awarded for preparation 

of the intervenor compensation request. \Ve have held that compensation 

requests are essentially bills for services and do not require a lawyer's skill to 

prepare. (See 0.98-04-059, slip op. at 51.) \Ve have applied the full hourly rate in 

complex cases inVOlving legal and technical i\r\alysis deserving of compensation 

at higher rates. The effort, in tenns of complexity and legal argumel\t content, 

involved in the preparation of the instant requests warrants con\pcnsation at the 

full hourly rate. 

5.4 Reasonable Hourly Rates , 
Computation of (ompensation n\ust take into consider,ltioJl the 

. nlarkct rates paid to persons of conipanlbJe training and experience who offer 
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similar services. (§ 1806.) In no C\lse may the comi1ensation awarded exceed the 

rate paid for comparable sen'lees by the COJlullission or the public utilil}', 

whiche\'cr is gr('<lter. (Id.) Even when compensation is warr(lntoo and 

appro\'cd, the (e~s awarded. for th£' work of a cllstol'ner#s ad\'ocates and expert 

witnesses are lin\ited to those which are "reasonahle." (§ 1802 (a).) IIReasonable" 

implies not onl}' that the rate charged by the advocate is justified based on the 

rates earned b}' others in the field with sin\ilar experience and sj<ilI, but also that 

the level of expertise of the advocate or expert is appropriate for the task 

performed. The burden of proof in a compensation request lies with the party 

seeking compensation. (See D.94-09-059). In the absence of carrying that burden, 

the Commission n'ltt}' set a rate. (0.96-05-053, slip 01'. at 5.) 

In the following sec:tions, we establish appropriate rates for the 

attorneys, expert witnesscs,. and staff mernbers of the intcn'enors requesth\g 

compensation ill this proceeding. \Vhcre\,cr possible, we use rates previously 

approved by this COll\mission for the work of these individuals. In previous 

decisions, we have found the annual survey of law firms, published in the 

periodical, OjCozmsd to be instructive in the setting of appropriate r,ltcs for 

attorneys practicing before this Commission. (0.87-10-078, slip op. at 35, n8.) In 

1996, OfCormst?l surveyed San Francisco firills and published the billing rates of 

10 of the firms.' From this data, we extract the following conclusions, to which 

we rder in the follOWing sections: 

• 1996 Annual Survey of the Nati()n~s L'ugest Law firms, 15 Of Counselll, 12, 
June 3, 1996 at 64 [hereinafter O[Counsel Survey). 
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Average Billing Rate 

"High" Partners 

"Low" Partners 

All Partners 

"High" Associates 

"Low" Associates 

All Associates 

5.5 ISO and pX 'Worklng Group 

1995 

$337 

$212 

$275 

$211 

$115 

$163 

ORA and Edison each filed responses to UCAN's request for 

compensation. UCAN and TURN filed replies to these responses. ORA"s 

response raises two concerns. First, ORA asks the Commission to consider 

whether working group and advisory grouppartidpatiol\ is properly 

compensable-tmder the intervenor compensation statutes. ORA cites the lack of a 

fc<ord on which to determine whether a substantial contribution was made, and, 

if so, whether it was unique or duplicath'e. Second, ORA argues that UCAN's 

C(fort reg.uding the proposed ISO/PX (or WEPEX) filings to the FERC is outside 

the scope of compensable intervenor participation. Edison's response also raises 

this second argument, pointing out that the detern\ination of ISO and PX issues 

will be nlade in FERC proceedings, and not Commission proceedings. (See 

180i(f) for a definition of "proceeding" as that term is used in the governing 

statutes.) 

ORA's first argument was taken up and addressed by the 

Commissioll in both the dedsion issued in our Intervenor Compensation 

Rulemaking, 0.98-04-059, specifically, pages 39-41 and 44-45, and in 0.98-01-007, 

pages 5~8, issued in this docket, which addressed the compellsation requests of 

other parties seeking compensation for working group activities. \Ve found 
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intervenors hwoh'cd in working group activities, where the group W,15 

characterized h}' open, rather than limited membership, and participants wecc 

not authorized by the Con\rnission to claim a per diem, wcre eligible for 

compensation under the intervenor compensation SI<1(utes. 

\Ve have yet to address the compensabHit}, of post-Prc(erred Policy 

Decision ISO and PX working group acth'ilies (also referred to as \VEPEX (the 

\Vestern Power Exchange) activities). \Ve did note in D.96-OS-().JO, footnotc 43, 

that compensation for travel eXpenses, and presUJ1'lably actual participation, may 
be available to \VEPEX participants. TURN argues that participation in the 

\VEPEX process was to assist in the implernentation of the Comn'lission's 

Preferred Policy Decision by helping to prepare the required proposal to FERC 

on a consensus basis. TURN states that in this request it seeks compensation for 

its working group participatioJ\ that resulted in the preparation of the ISO and 

PX Phase II filings, and not (or its participation in the FERC proceedings. TURN 

points out that the cirClU1'lstances here arc unique because the Con\mission 

invited the parties to the restructuring proceeding to file comments with it to 

assist the COJ\\mission in responding to the FERC filing that the utilities had. 

made. Similarly, UeAN asserts that it OIlI}t requests compensation for ISO/PX 

work relating to input given to. the Commission. Unlike TURN, it argues that the 

Commission's August 14, 1996, filing before FERC constitutes an "order or 

decision" (or purposes of §1802(h). UCAN's argun\enl calls (or an interpretation 

of § 1802(h) that is less broad than TURN's interpretation. 

\Ve agree with TURN that the \VEPEX working group presents a 

unique set of circumstallces (relative to the other electric restructuring working 

groups), but we do not agree that this set of circumstances allows for the broad 

interpret~1tion of the statute nccessar}t to arrive at TURN's result. Neither TURN 

nor UeAN deJl\Onstrc.lte a substantial c()J~tribution to a "decision," as that term 
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has trtlditionally been applied in c"i\luating intcl\'enor compcnS<ltion requests 

under the governing statutes, resulting (ron\ its participation in the \"EPEX 

working group. As ORA and Edison allude, this COinolission is not the decision . 

making body on the- in\plementatlon of the ISO and PX endorsed in the Preferred 

Policy Decision. The Commission dearly stated the sanle in August, 1996, when 

it established the Trust AdVisory Comnlittecs and addressed interim funding for 

the yet-to-be·approvcd ISO and PX: 

"Although we will be advocates of California's interests before 
FERC, decisions concenlhlg the rates, practices, and potential 
services of the (SO alld pX will be nlade by FERC and are expected 
after 1998 to affect practices and services nOW provided by 
Applicants. Applicants' interactioi\ with the ISO and PX will also 
invoke FERC decisionmaking. \Ve expect to influell~e those FERC 
derisions about potential new serviCes in the future; however, in the 
nH~<lntime, we have a concurrent role - to shepard the toltabor<ltive 
work of the industry in preparing lor restructuring." (See 
D.96-08-038, 1\.96-07-001.) 

\Ve made it dear then that we were a party to the PERC proceedings 

wherein ISO and PX final poHcy and implementation details were beh\g 

established. However, in our role of shepard, we solicited and received 

comments from parties in this docket on the ISO ilnd PX applications filed by the 

utilities before PERC. These comnlCnts were relied upon by the Commission in 

preparing its August 14 COlnmelHs to FERC. \Ve agree with UCAN and, for 

purposes of e\'aluating the compensability of \VEPEX working group activities, 

regard our August 14, 1996, con\ments to FERC as an "order or decision" under 

§ 1802(h). 

TURN's interpretation of § 1802(h) strays too far from a plain 

reading of the statute. It would have the Commission ~ompensate pa~~dpation 

occurring after August 14, 1996, without any link to a future Commission 

product against which substantial contribution could be evaluated. TIlat being 
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said, we do not rule out the possibilil}' that such a product exists or may come to 

{'xist in the future. Therefore, we will den}' without prejudice compensation 

requested (or ISO, PX, and \VEPEX acti\'ities which occurred after our 

August 14, 1996, filing to FERC. 

6. TURN's Requested Compensation 
TURN requests compensation in the amount of $315,973 as follows: 

Attorney and Expert Costs 

Robert Finkelstein 
308.75 hrs. x $220/hr. (1996 rate) 
87.00 Ius. x $235/hr. (1997 rate) 

l\1ichel P. Florio 
54.50 hrs. x $260/I1r. (fiscal 1995-96) 
366.75 hrs. x $275/hr. (liscaI1996-97) 

Eugene P. Coyle 
181.75 hrs. x $125/hr. (1996 r,lte) 

Consultant Fees and Expellses 
JBS ENERGY, INC. 
\Villiam ~1arcus 

31.25 hrs. 
Jeff Nahigian 

136.50 hrs. 
Greg Ruszovan 

3.25 Ius. 
JBS Expenses 

x $140/hr. 

x $80/hr. 

x $80/hr. 

STRATEGY INTEGRATION, INC. 
Eric \Voychik 

384.00 hrs. x $145/hr. 
Strateg}' Integration Expenses 

Other Costs 
Photocopying 
Postage 
Fed Ex 

subtotal 

subtotal 

subtotal 
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$67,925 
$ 20,445 

$ 14,170 
$100,856 

$ 22,719 
$226,115 

$ 4,375 

$10,920 

$ 260 
$ 883 
$16,438 

$55/680 
$ 350 
$ 56,030 

$ 10/206 
$ 4,328 
$ 93 
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Fax charges 
Phone 
Tr<,,'cl Expenses 
Research (LEXIS) 

subtotal 
TOTAL 

6.1 Reasonableness of Hours Claimed by TURN 

$ 1,110 
$ 375 
$ 1,209 
$ 69 
$17,390 
$315,973 

TURN allocates the daimoo hours of each of its stal( and consultant 

Strategy Intcgr,ltion amollg twelv(' categories: DA \VG, (or Direct Access \Vorking 

Group involvement and participation in other direct access issues; LI\VG, for . 

Low Incoill.c \Vorking Group invohFement and participation on low income 

issu('s generally; Pllblic Purpose, lor the tir'l\(' TURN devoted to energy efficiency 

issues, including the Energ)' E(ficiency \Vorking Group; Unbundling, for 

unbundling and ratesetting issues addressed h\ this docket separMe (rom the 

utility-specific applications; erc, (or efforts regardiIlg conlpetitive trallsition 

charge issues addressed prior to the utilit}'-spedfic applications; \VEPEX, for 

Steering Conlnlittee worki TAC, for PX Trust Advisor)' Committee meetings and 

related preparatioll; RH, for hours devoted to preparing an application fot 

rchearing of the Preferred Policy Decision and a related subsequent application 

(or rehearing; eRr, for time spent on the utilities' cost recovery plans and the 

related decision; Roadmap, for work related to the Comnlission's roadn)ap 

decisions; General, (or gener<ll participation work unallocable to one of the 

categories listed above; Compensation, for tin)e spent preparing the 

cOlnpensation request; and Tr,lvel, for time spent in travel reJated to the 

proceeding. TURN also provides a detailed breakdown of the hours each sta(f 

member and its consultant, Str<ltegy Integration, Inc. de\~oted to this procccding. 

TURN describes the tasks its consuitantl 18S Energ)" ItlC., billed tURN for, which 

were focussed on the ratesetting and unb~mdling topics addressed in this 
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proceeding. The tot(l' hours (or which TURN seeks compensation represent all of 

the hours it expended in the cJ('(tric restructuring proceeding from 

January I, 1996 through April 30, 1997. 

TURN's alloc(ltion of hours complies with our requirements. \Vith 

the exception of \VEPEX and Trust Advisory Committee efforts expended after 

August 14, 1996, and one other \VEPEX-related entry, the hours expended are 

reasonable for the efforl involved given the complexity of the s\.!bjctt matter and 

the substantial contributions, latgely unique, described above. \Ve will not 

compensate TURN for the preparation of its FERC inlen'entlon for that activity is 

not compensable under the statute. (See § 1802{f) and (h).) We deny without 

prejudice the following hours fronl the time claimed bl' TURN for its staff and 

consult,lnts: 

Name 

Finkelstein 

Florio 

\Vo}'chik 

Date(s) 

10/21/96 

11/7-14/96 

11/15,18/96 

11/19-1~/5/96 

12/11-30/96 

1/2/97 

1/4,6/97 

1/7-17/97 

t /21-2/20/97 

2/23-3/11/97 

3/12~13/97 

3/13-17/97 

3/18-4/4/97 

4/21-30/97· 

12/2/96-4/'26/97 

. Hours Activity. 

0.50 \\'EPEX Conf CaB 

14.50 TAe 

12.00 TAC 

19.50 TAC and \VEPEX 

31.75 TAC and \VEPEX 

11.50 TAC 

6.0 \VEPEX 

35.0 TAC and \VEPEX 

102.50 TAC and \VEPEX 

50.00 \VEPEX 

6.75 \VEPEX 

9.75 TAe and \VEPEX 

19.50 T AC and \VEPEX 

16.25 TAt and \VEPEX 

38-1.00 TAC and \VEPEX 
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TURN is ","'ekome to submit a request for compensation for the 

\VEPEX and TAC hours listed abo\'e along with a subst,lntial contribution 

argument consistent with our interpretation of § 1802(h) discussed above, 

Although TURN describes the tasks its consultant, JBS Energy, Inc., 

bil1cd TURN for, TURN neglects to provide a detailed breakdown of the JBS 

Energy hours expended. Our first compensation decision in this docket 

addressed such a deficiency in another parly's request. (See D.96-08-040, slip op. 

at 60.) As we stated Ihen, although § 1802(c) defines expert fees as "recorded or 

billed costs," conlpensation is limited to those which are "reasonable." 

(§ 1802(a).) To assess reasonableness, we n\llst have a detailed description of 

services and expenditures so that we c,ln know whether the specific task 

performed is compensable. In that instance, we reduced by 15% the significant 

number of hours claimed on behalf of one consult,lnt, and, given the sn'lall 

number of hours c1aimC<.i but not docUll\ented by another consulhlnt, applied no 

deduction. \\'e have also cOIllpletely denied compensation for undocumented 

consultant hours. (Sec, e.g., 0.98-08-027, slip op. at 12.) 

In this inst,lnce, the claimed hours insufficiently documented 

(including expenses) tot.,l $16,438, or about 50/0 of TURN's total request. From 

TURN's request, it appears that the lion's share of these costs are attributable to 

JBS Energy's work on ratc unbundling issues, including attending the Ratesetting 

\Vorking Group ~'1eetings as TURN's repr('s('ntativ('. Given TURN's substalltial 

contribution described above, and the rc1ath'cly small anlOtmt of dollars arising 

from the insufficiently documented hours, we will merely caution TURN that a 

detailed listing of hours by task as well as issue should be presented in all future 

requ('sts for compensation. 
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6.2 Reasonableness of Hourly Rates Applied bV TURN 
The hourI}' r,)les requested by TURN (or its ad\'oc<ltes and 

(on5ult()nts have, with one exccption, aU been approved in prior dedsion5.' Since 

similar ser\'ices were performed by these ad\'OC,ltes and consultants, it is 

reasonablc to apply the pre\'iousl)' adopted rates here. Theonc"exception is the 

hourI}' rate incrc,lse TURN seeks for l\1r. \Voychik. Since we have denied 

without prejudice all of the hours TURN claims regarding compensation (or 

1\1r. \Voychik, we will not address the reasonableness of his hourly rate. 

6.3 Reasonableness of TURN's Other Costs 
Gh'en the large nUrllber of parties on the service list, and the 

numerous working group meetings attende(fby TURN, we fit\d the other costs 

TURN claims on behalf of itself and JBS Energy reasonable. Since ,,'e ha\'e 

dellied without prejudice aU of the hours TURN daiin~ regarding cornpcnsation 

(or l"ir. \Voychik, we will not address the reasonableness of his related. expenses. 

6.4 Award to TURN 
TURN is awarded $167,158 for its substantial contributions in this 

docket, described above, for participation occurring (rom january I, 1996, 

through April 30, 1997. 

, See 0.97~02-048 (or ~1r. Finkelstein's 1996 rate of $220 and 0.98-03-065 (or his 1997 
rate of $235; 0.96-06-020 for Mr. Florio's FY 1995 rate of $260, and 0.97-12-076 for his FY 
1996 rate 0($275; 0.96-0-1-080 (or Mr. Coyle's r.lte of $125; and D.97-05-070 for the JBS 
Energy staff rates of $140 (or Mr.l-.farcus, $SO (or Mr. Nahigian, and $80 (or Mr. 
Ruszovan. . 
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Attorney and Expert Costs 

Robert Fitlkclstcin 
305.75 Ius. x 
87.00 hrs. x 

'~1ichel P. Florio 
54.50 hrs. x 
31.75 his. x 

Eugene P. Coyle 
181.75 hrs. x 

$220/hr. (1996 r~lte) 
$235/hr. (1997 r,lte) 

$26O/hr. (fiscal 1995·96) 
$275/hr. (fiscal 1996·97) 

$125/hr. (1996 rate) 
subtotal 

Consultant Fees and Expenses 
)BS ENERGY, INC. 
\VilIiam Marcus 

31.25 hrs. x $140/hr. 
Jeff Nahigian 

136.50 hrs. x $SO/hr. 
Greg Ruszovan 

3.25 hrs. 
)BS Expenses 

Other Costs 
Photocopying 
Postage 
Fed Ex 
Fax charges 
Phone 
Travel Expenses 
Research (tEXIS) 

x $SO/hr. 

subtotal 

subtotal 
TOTAl... 
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$67,2.65 
$iOA45 

$14,170 
$ 8,731 

$ 22,719 
$133,330 

$ 4,375 

$10,920 

$ 260 
$ 883 
$16,438 

$10,206 
$ 4,328 
$ 93 
$ 1,110 
$ 375 
$ 1,209 
$ 69 
$17,390 
$167,158 
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7. UCAN's Requested Compensation 
UCAN requests compensation in the amount of $347,60-1.26 as (onows: 

Attorney Costs 

l\'fichacl Shames 
801.1 hours x 

Consultant Fees and Expenses 
Eric \Voychik ($145/hour) 

DA 'VG issues 
ISO/I~X issues 

Expenses 
DA \VG issues 
ISO/PX issues 

$180.00 
subtotal 

subtotal 
Other costs 

Photocopying 
Postage. 
I:>eHver}t Costs 
Phone 

(89;376 pages X $.05/page) 

Travel 
costs subtotal 

TOTAL 

1.1 Reasonableness of Hours Claimed by UCAN 

$144,198.00 
$144,198.00 

$ 81,983.00 
$100,920.00 

$ 756.62 
$ 3,306.37 
$186,965.99 

$ 4,468.80 
S 7,001.23 
$ 144.00 
$ 419.92 
$ 4,406.32 
$ 16,440.27 
$341,604.26 

UCAN allocates its claimed hours (or its attorney and C(lllsulttlnt, 

Strategy Integration, among five categories: consumer education, consunter 

protectiOll, dire<t access, \VEPEX or ISO/PX, and miscellaneous.· In the 

miscellaneous category, UCAN includes prclirl'\inary work OIl public purpose 

and low income issues, which UCAN discontinued participating in after it 

becan'le dear that TURN and California·Nevada would actively participate on 

those issues while UCAN covered the direct access issues; minhilal work on CTC 

and unbundling issues; work on initiating an aifili<lte rules inquiry; and time 

devoted to prep,ning the request for c()n\p~nsation. UCAN also subrnitted daily . 
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time records for its allorney and consultant detailing the activities undcrt(lkell 

within each category. The total hours for which UCAN s('('ks compensation 

represent all of the hours it expended during the pendellcy of this portion of the 

cledriC restructuring proceeding, from January I, 1996 through ~'f(l}' 31, 1997. 

UCAN's allocation of hours complies with ou"t requirements. 

Howe\'el', we can not compensate UCAN in this docket for its prepar<ltion for 

and participation in the unbundling applications filed by PG&E, SDG&E, and 
. . 

Edison on December 6, 1996. (See § lOOt) Any requests for compensation (or 

substantial contributions to decisions or orders issued tn those dockets should be 

tendered in those dockets.\Ve deny without prejudice UCAN's request for 

compensation regarding' unbundling when the related activity occurred after 

December 6, 1996. Specifically, we deny without preJudke the following houts: 

Name Date(s) Hours .Unbundling Activity 

Shames 12/13/96 3.0 Mtg 

\Voychik 

12/19/96 2.1 Filing and comments 

2/20/96 

12/23/96 

12/24/96 

1/2/96 

1/14/97 
1/15/97 

12/13/96 

1/3/97 

1/14/97 . 

1/15/97 

5.7 

0.4 

2.2 

1.2 

5.2 
10.8 

3.0 

4.4 

8.4 

8.2 
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Comments 

Motion for late filing 

Review unbundling filings 

Mtg and revie\\' AL] Ruling on 
PHC and hearing 

Prepare for he<uing and travel 
Attend hearing and travel 

l\1tg 

Prepare PHC 

Attend PHC, prepare comment 

Attend hearing & provide 
conlments 
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2/3/97 3.4 Define issues, prepare 
testin\on}' 

2/11/97 3.9 De\'elop issues for t('stimony 

2/24/97 3.4 Dc\'c!0p t('stimony 

2/25/97 6.4 De\'('}op finaltesUmony 

4/2/97 2.4 Rcad & assess t('stinlony & 
rebuttal 

4/4/97 2.6 Cross-examl testimony & 
conferen<~e 

4/8/97 3.2 Testify on unbundling 

Although UCAN asserts that it only requests compensation for 

ISO/PX work relating to input givell to the Cornmissioll, and deillonstr,ltes its 

substantial contribution on this issue based 01\ our August 14, 1996, comments to 

FERC, it includes in its request hOllrS spent on the \VEPEX or ISO/PX \\'ork 

through January 14, 1997. \Ve deny without prejudice the hours UCAN claimed 

for \VEPEX or ISO/PX work after August 14, 19961 specifically, the 174.4 hours 

claimed for ~1r. \Voychik of Strategy Integr~1tion in 36 entries dated 

August 19, 1996 through January 8,1997. 

UCAN's l\1r. Shames' detailed time record includes car('ful 

documentation of tin\e spent in travel, and cOlnpensation at one-half the 

otherwise applicable houri}' rate (or that time is requested, consistent with our 

policy. (Sec D.98-0-l-059, slip vI'. at 52.) However, the time spent in tr~'wel h}' 

UCAN's consultant, Mr. \Vo)'chik, is bundled into the time he r('Cords in a 

p,\rticutar category of activit}', and UCAN is silent as to whl\t rate is ilpplied to 

t\'tr. \Vo}'chik's h\l\tel tinle in its request. The relative nun\ber of hours that may 

be requested improperly at the fun rate appear to be small. We will not reduce 
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UCAN's aW\lrd but r,l(her caution it to include a statement as to how the lime in 

tr<'\\'el of its consultc'lnt(s) is recorded and the hourly mte UCAN applies to travel 

time. 

As discussed above when evaluating UCAN's subst,lnlial 

contribution; we find that UCAN failed to demonstrate that it nlade a substantial 

contribution to two of the eight dedsions or orders it described in its request. 

When we found a substantial contribution was made, UCAN's .;ontribution was 

not unique, but was rather duplicative or it\ conjunction with other parties, in 

three insfances, and was largely unique in the remaining three. Because of this 

duplication and failure to demonstrate a substalltial contribution in some 

instances, we will reduce UCAN's otherwise reasonable hours and expenses by 

20%. 

7.2 Reasonabreness of Hourly Rates Applied by UCAN 
The hourly T<lte requested by UCAN for its attorney, l\'fr. Shames .. 

has been previously approved in D.96-08-O-l0 for work performed in 1996. 

UCAN asks that the same r,lte appl)' to the "residual work" ~1r. Shames 

perfofllled in 1997. Since similar services were performed by ~1r. Shames when 

the $180 r,lIe was approved .. it is reasonable to apply that rate here. UCAN seeks 

a 7% .. ,crease in the hourly rate previously approved for Mr. \Voychik, fronl $135 

to $145. (Sec 0.96-08-040.) In justification of the increase, UCAN merely states 

that the incre.lse reflects the highly technical work done by Mr. \Voychik in the 

direct access workshops (presumably relative to the services he performed when 
,~;5 

granted the $135 rate). UCAN provides no information 01\ ~1r. \Voychik#s 

training and experience, and no infornlatiOl\ on how the rate it requests conlpares 

to the market rate paid to persons of con'parable trainitig and experience who 

offer similar sen'ices. (See § 1806.) This defidel\cy is especially egregious since 

when we last considered a requcsl Cronl UeAN in this docket UCAN had to 
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supplemcnt its showing to justify the r~lte it requested for l\1r. \Voychik. Such a 

lack of a. showing would usuaU}' result in our denying the requestcd hourly r(lte 

increase. Howe\,('r, TURN's request includes the showing necessary for us to 

evaluate the re,lsonablcnrss of incre,lsing r,.·fr. \Voychik's houri)' r~lte. 

l\1r. \Voychik's trdining and experience include an 1\1.1\. in 

economics fn)nl New l\1exico State University, and se\'entcel\ years of 

cmployn\ent in the field of energy policy and utility regulation, first at the 

California Energ}' Commission, alld then as a staff Anal}'sl and Conlmissioncr 

Advisor at this Con\n\ission, before serving as a private consultant for the last 

eight of the seventeen years. tURN ptovides a careful surve)' of the r,ltes paid to 

consultants providing serviees similar to those Mr. \\'o)'chik provided UCA,N. 

TURN's survey reveals rates paid by various parties in 1995 and 1996 to 

consultants for testinlony in complex energ}' proceedings before this Con'tmission 

in the range of$190 to $240. TURN reminds the Con\nlission that it awarded 

cOlllpensatiOll in this docket for work performed by energy consultants in 1995 at 

the hourly rate of $100 to $175. (Sec D.96-08-MO.) \Ve agree with TURN that 
-

increasing 1\1r. \Voychik's hourly rate to $145 is reasonable given his tr,lining and 

experience, and the ll\arket r,ltes paid to comparably trained and experienced 

consultants providing sinlilar services. 

7.3 Reasonableness of UCAN's Other Costs 
UCAN's other costs appear reasonable, with a few exceptions, given 

the numerous working group meetings it attended, the large number of parties 

on the service list, and the faCt that UCAN is located in San Diego, necessitating 

more travel costs. First, we deny without prejudice those expenses related to 

unbundling tlnd \VEPEX or ISO/PX activities where the hours claimed (or the 
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undcr}ying activit}t were denied without prejudice.n As we st,ltoo when we last 

considered a UCAN request for compensation in this docket, we approve half 

time for tr,,,'cl hours, but we do not award tr,1\'el costs (i.e. airi,ue, meals, hotel) 

related to meetings not sponsored by the Commission. (0.96-08-040, slip Ope at 

62.) 'Vc also do not allow hotel "nd per diem (i.e. n,eals) expenses for one-d,,}' 

meetings held in Califonlia. «(d. at 66 Clnd 0.95-03-007, slip op. at 10.) \Ve 

therefore will not award UCAN. the travel costs it claims for 5 n)eetings attended 

by l\1r. Shanles and for 8 expense entries claimed by Mr. \Voychik. \Ve also 

reduce the van, taxi, and parking claimed by Mr. Shames. Since UCAN's request 

docs not provide details, such as dates, with these expenses, and approxin\ately 

30% o,f the travel entries arc not reasonable, we will reduce the van, taxi, and 

parking expenses by 30% to arrive at a re,lsonable level of expenses. 

7.4 Award to UCAN 
UCAN is awarded $212,761 (or its substantial contributions in this 

docket, described above .. for participation occurring from Januar}' I, 1996 through 

April 30, 1997. 

Attorney Costs hours hourly rate 
(1996·97) 

Michael Shames 
770.2 x $180.00 $138,636.00 

subtotal $138,636.00 
Consultant Fees 
and Expens~s 
Fees 
Eric \Voychik 
DA \VG issues 501.1 x $145.00 $ 72,659.50 

I~ SpedficalJ}', we deny without prejudice UeAN's request (or $)68 lor travel related to 
unbundling on 1/14-15/97; M\d the$665.S6 in expenses Strategy Integration claims in 4 
entries dated 9/4/96-12/23/96. 
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ISO/PX iss\t~s 513.2 X $145.00 $74,414.00 
subtotal $147,074 
Expenses 
DA \VG issu~s $ 623.75 
ISO/PX issu~s S 2,440.66 
subtotal $ 3,064 
Other costs 
Photocopying $4,468.80 
Postage $7,001.23 

rho)lc $ 419.92 
O\'ernight $ 144.00 
Delivery 
Travel $31135.82 
subtota1 $ 15,170 
Olhenvise $303,944 
Reasonable 
Less 20% $ 60,789 
TOTALA\VARD $243,155 

8. Summary of Awards 
In summary, wc award con\pensatlon to UCAN and TURN for their 

substantia1 contributions in this proceeding during the time period 

January 1, 1996 through Apri130, 1997, as follows: 

Inten'enor Amount Requested 

$315,973 

Am.ount Awarded 

TURN 
UCAN 
Total 

$ 347,604.26 
$ 663,577.26 

$167,158 
$243,155 
$379,919 

\Vc will assess responsibility for payn'lent of the awarded amounts among 

the electric utilities per the method applied previously in this docket in 

0.96-04-080 and 0.98-01-007. PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E shall each pay a 

portion of the awarded amounts based UPOl) their respective 1996 retail sales of 

eledricity measured in kilowatt·hours. . 
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Consistent with prcvious Commission decisions, we will order that interest 

be paid on the awarded cUllounts (cc,1cuJated at the threc-month commercial 

paper r"te), commencing August 13, 1997, (or UCAN and September 20, 1997, (or 

TURN, (the 7Sih day after each party filed its cOnlpensation request) and 

continuing until (,,"ch \ttmty n\akes its (ull payment of award. 

As in all intervenor compensation dedsions, we put TURN and UCAN on 

notice that the Commission Energ)' Division may audit records related to this 

award. Thus, these organiZtltions nlust nlake and retain adequate accounting 

and other docun\ent.ltion to support all claims for intervenor compensation. The 

records should identify specific issues (or which the party requests 

compensatiOll, the actual time spent b>t each el11ployee, the applicable hC)lirly 
. 

rate, (ees paid to consu1t.lnts, and any other costs for which compensation may be 

claimed. 

Findings of Fact 
1. TURN and UCAN have each n\ade a linlel)' request for con\pensation. 

2. TURN and UCAN have previously been determined to be eligible for 
awards of compensation ill this proceeding. 

3. To allow legislative action to retroactivei}' nullify a contribution that the 

Comnlission would otherwise tend to agree with, adopt, or accept could 

discourage participation, contrar}, to § 1801.3(b). 

4. TURN contributed substantially to 0.96-12-077,0.97-02-014,0.97-02-021, 

0.97-05-039, 0.97-05-040, 0.97-06-108, and the Supplemental Comments of the 

CPUC in FERC Docket Number ER96-1663-000, August 14, 1996. 

5. ucAN contributed substantially to 0.96-03"()22, D.97-02-014, 0.97-03-069, 

D.97-05-039, 0.97-05-040, and the Supplemental Comments o( the CPUC in PERC 

Docket Nunlber ER96-1663-000, August 14, 1996. 
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6. TURN's interpretation of § 1802(h) str,lYs too f,u frOll\ a plain reading of 

the statute bcc,lllse it would have the Commission compensating participation 

without any delllonslrcltion of a Subst,l1\tial contribution to a future COll\mission 

order or dccision. 

7. \Vith the exception of \VEPEX and Trust Ad\'isory COl1U\\ittcc efforts 

expended after August 14, 1996, and one other WEPEX-related entry, the hours 

expended b}'1 and on behalf of, TURN are reasonable lor the e((Qrt involved 

giVCll the (Onlp]cxity of the subject nlatter and the largely unique substantial 

contributions it n\ade. 

S. It is reasonable to appl}' the hourly rates requested by TURN (or its 

adVOCilles and consultants that have becn approved in prior decisions since the 

services performed here arc sin\ilar. . 

9. The other costs dain'led b}' TURN for itself and its consultant, JBS Energ}" 

Inc., arc re,lsonable. 

10. \\'e dell}' \\·ithout prejudice the following hours lronl the time claimed h}' 

TURN (or its staff and COllsultants: 

Name 

Finke1stein 
Florio 

\\,pychik 

Dale(s) Hours 

10/21/96 0.50 
11/7-14/96 14.50 
11/15, 18/96 1~.OO 
11/19-12/5/96 19.50 
12/11-30/96 31.75 
1/2/97 11.50 
1/4,6/97 6.0 
1/7-17/97 35.0 
1/21 -2/20/97 102.50 
2/23-3/11/97 SO.OO 

. 3/12-13/97 6.75 
3/13-17/97 9.75 
3/18~4/4/97 19.50 
4/21-30/97 16.25 
12/2/96-4/26/97 384.00 
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\VEPEX Conf Call 
TAt 
tAe 
TAC and WEPEX 
TAC and \VEPEX 
TAe 
\VEPEX 
TAC and WEPEX 
TAC and WEPEX 
\VEPBX 
\VEPEX 
TAe and \VEPEX 
TAC and \VEPBX 
TAC and WEPEX 
TAC and \VEPEX 
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It. \Ve deny without prejudice UCAN's request for compensation regarding 

unbundling when the rdated activity occurred after December 6, 1996. 

Specifically, we deny without prejudice the following hours: 

Name Date(s) Hours Unbundling Activity 

Shames 12/13/96 
12/19/96 
12/20/96 
12/23/96 
12/24/96 
1/2/96 

1/14/97 
1/15/97 

\Voychik 12/13/96 
1/3/97 
1/14/97 
1/15/97 
2/3/97 
2/11/97 
2/24/97 
2/25/97 
4/2/97 
4/4/97 
4/8/97 

3.0 
2.1 
5.7 
0.4 
2.2 
1.2 

5.2 
10.8 

3.0 
4.4 
8.4 
8.2 
3.4 
3.9 
3.4 
6.4 
2.4 
2.6 
3.2 

1\1t8 
Filing and comments 
Conunents 
l"fotion for late filing 
Review unbundling filings 
Mtg and review ALJ Ruling on pHc 
and hearing 
Prepare (of hearing and travel 
Attend hearing and tra\'cI 

Mtg 
Prepare PHC 
Attend PHC, prepare COlument 
Attend hearing & prOVide comments 
Define issues, prepare testimoriy 
Develop issues for testimony 
Develop testimOIl}' 
Develop final testiinony 
Read & assess testimony & rebuttal 
Cross-exam, testin\oI\y & conference 
Testify on unbundling 

12. \\'edeny \\'ithout prejudice the hours UCAN dain\ed (or WEPEX or 

ISO/PX work after August 14, 1996~ specifically, the 174.4 hours dain\ed for 

~1r. \Voychik of Strategy Integration in 36 entries dated August 19, 1996 through 

January 8, 1997. 

13. Due to duplication of contribution and failure to demonstrate a substantial 

contribution to 0.96-10-074 and D.96·12-088, the award to UCAN lor otherwise 

reasonable hours and expenses should be reduced by 20%. 
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14. It is fc,lsonable to apply the hourly r,lle rcquested by UCAN (or its 

aUorne}', ~1r. Shames that has been approved in prior decisions since the services 

pNformoo here arc similar. 

15. It is reasonable to increase the $135 hourly r,lle previously applied to the 

work performed by l"fr. \Voychik of Str,ltegy Integration,lnc. to $145 for work 

perfornled in 1996 and 1997 given his training at\d experience, and the n\arket 

rates paid to companlbly tr,lined and experienced (onsuitants v.roviding similar 

services. 

16. \Ve deny without prejudice the following expellses related to unbundling 

and \VEPEX or lSO/PX activities where the hours claiO'\ed for the underlying 

activity were denied without prejudice: UCAN's request for $168 for travel 

rdated to unbundling on 1/14-15/97; and Ihe$665.86 in expenses UCAN claims 

on behalf of Strategy Integration in 4 entries dated 9/4/96-12/23/96. 

17. Because we do not award tr,lvel costs related to meetings not sponsored by 

Ihe Conlmission, and we do not aHow hotel and per diem expenses for one-day 

nlectings held in California, we will reduce the amount we award UCAN for its 

other costs. 

18. Allocation of paytnent of the approved awards betwccn PG&E, Edison, 

and SDG&E based OIl the number of retail kilowatt-hours of electricity sold by 

each of thenl in 1996 is reasollllhle. 

19. Awards of compensation should earn interest beginning on the 75th day 

after the date of the filing of a completed request for COll\pensation. 

Conclusions of Law 
1. TURN and UCAN have fulfilled the requirements of§§ 1801-1812 which 

govenl awards of intervenor compensation. 
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2. For purpose's of c\'(lluating the compe'nsabilit)' of \\'EPEX working group 

activities, we conclude that otlf August 14, 1996, oomments to FERC constitute an 

lIordC'r or dC'dsion" as thosc terms arc usoo in § 1802(h), 

3. TURN should be awarded $167,158 tor its substantial contributions, 

detailed above, and covering an of its costs of participation in this docket fronl 

January 1, 1996 through Apri130, 1997, with the exception of participation 

occurring after August 14, 1996, on the subjects of WEPEX and TAC. 

4. UCAN should be awardoo $243,155 (or its substantial contributions, 

detailed above, and co\'cring all of its costs of partidpation in this docket ironl 

)anuar)' I, 1996 through April 30, 1997, with the exception of participation 

occurring after August 14, 1996, on the subjects of \VEPEX or ISO/PX, and 

participation occurring after December 12~ 1996, on th~ subject o( unbundling. 

5. PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E should pay to each intervenor that pro rata 

portion of each intervenor's award based upon each utility's respective 1996 

retail kilowatt-hours of clcctridt}· sold in 1996. 

6. This order should be effcctl\'c today so that TURN and UCAN may be 

compensated without unnecessary delay. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1.. The Utilit}' Reform Network (TURN) is <l\\'ardcd $167,158 in compensation 

lor its substantial contribution to Decision (D.) 96-12-077, D.97-02-014, 

0.97-02-021,0.97-05-039,0.97-05-040, D.97-06-108 and theSupplen\ental 

Comments of the CPUC in FERC Docket Number ER96-1663-OOO, 

August 14, 1996. 

2. Utility Corisumers~ ACtiOll Network (UCAN) is awarded $ ~43/155 in 

con\pensation for its substantial contribution to 0.96-03-022, 0.97-02-014, 
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D.97"()3-069, D.97·05.fl39, 0.97·05-040, and the Supplemental Comments of the 

CPUC in FERC Docket Number ER96·1663-000, August 14, 1996. 

3. P,ldfic Gas and Electric Compan)' (PG&E), Southern California Edison 

Compan)' (Edison), and San Diego Gas & Electric COmp,ln)' (SDG&E) shall each 

pa}' to TURN and UCAN that pro rata port~on of each inter\'cno·ris award based 

upon each utilit)'"s respective 1996 retail kilowatt-hours of eledricit)' sold in 1996 

within 30 days of the effective date of this order. PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E 

shall also pa)' interest on the a\\'ards at the rate earned on prime, three-month 

commercial paper, as reported in Federal Reserve Statistical Release G.13, with 

interest, beginning August 13, 1997, for UCAN, and Septen\ber 30,1997, for 

TURN, and (ontinuing until (ull payment is lilade. 

This order is effeCtiVe toda)'. 

Dated October 8,1998, at Laguna Hills, California. 
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